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Our aimwas to identify implementation components for sustainable working environment interventions
in the nursing assistant sector to generate a framework to optimize the implementation of workplace
improvement initiatives. The implementation framework was informed by: 1) an industry advisory
group, 2) interviews with key stakeholder, 3) concept mapping workshops, and 4) an e-mail survey.
Thirty five stakeholders were interviewed and contributed in the concept mapping workshops. Eleven
implementation components were derived across four domains: 1) A supportive organizational platform,
2) An engaged workplace with mutual goals, 3) The intervention is sustainably fitted to the workplace,
and 4) the intervention is an attractive choice. The highest rated component was “Engaged and Active
Management” (mean 4.1) and the lowest rated was “Delivered in an Attractive Form” (mean 2.8). The
framework provides new insights into implementation in an evolving working environment and is
aiming to assist with addressing gaps in effectiveness of workplace interventions and implementation
success.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Despite several years of implementation of interventions and
policies for improving the working environment among nursing
assistants in Denmark, the working environment and health
problems in this sector remain high and generate substantial pre-
ventable morbidity and costs (Andersen et al., 2012; Holtermann
et al., 2010). Challenges with implementing and sustaining
changes in the health care sector are well-acknowledged
(Greenhalgh et al., 2004; Grol and Wensing, 2004) and therefore
knowledge is needed about implementation components that
generate sustainable interventions for improving and maintaining
a good working environment among nursing assistants.
Højberg), cnr@nrcwe.dk
(R.H. Osborne), mbj@nrcwe.

r Ltd. This is an open access articl
In building an understanding of implementation components
for success, it is important to consider potential cases of failure.
Failuremay relate to poorly targeted intervention concept or theory
(theory failure). Another obvious failure is inadequate imple-
mentation (Oakley et al., 2006). Previously reported implementa-
tion challenges for working environment interventions include low
organizational readiness for change (Weiner et al., 2009), poor
intervention fit (Nielsen and Randall, 2015), lack of involvement of
employees and line managers (Nielsen, 2013) and contextual fac-
tors (Pawson and Tilley, 1997).

The health care sector is a complex and ever changing envi-
ronment. This variation arises from the continuously evolving re-
quirements due to changes in demographic structures, health care
reforms and restructures, new and emerging diseases and disabil-
ities, and changing therapeutic regimes. Workplaces need to be
able to recognize and respond to changes and ensure the working
environment responds to such contextual changes. Additionally,
not only are the work demands prone to change, but the individual
resources are also changing over time. Interventions therefore are
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at risk of being irrelevant and inadequate to employee needs over
time if they are not responsive to these factors.

Given these ongoing changes in the environment and popula-
tion needs we propose the “moving target” phenomenon as a
further mechanism for the lack of improvement in the working
environment. Therefore, to effectively target the working envi-
ronment, interventions should be flexible and dynamic and highly
responsive to the evolving needs of workers and the contextual
factors (e.g. the resources of the workplaces and local political
agendas).

To design sustainable interventions for such a moving target,
focus should therefore be on implementation, which we define as
the process of how an innovation is put into use and integrated
within the setting (Rabin et al., 2008). This study focuses on the
implementation components, that is, the resources and structures
that need to be available for working environment interventions to
be implemented and to be effective. Moreover, interventions also
need to be targeted to the chosen sector (Durlak and Dupre, 2008)
and to be cognizant of the norms and values of the stakeholders
across organizational structures including workers, managers and
policy makers. Thus, given the variability of the settings, to estab-
lish the implementation components for effective working envi-
ronment interventions in nursing assistant care settings, data to
inform framework development needs to be derived from within
these settings rather than from external published literature or
from practices in other sectors.

Different approaches for involving stakeholders and practi-
tioners in intervention development have been suggested
(Bartholomew et al., 1998; Batterham et al., 2014; Trochim 1989).
One way is the use of intervention mapping that systematically
facilitates participation and consultation of all participating stake-
holders (Bartholomew et al., 1998). However, interventionmapping
focus on a non-moving target (a static outcome) and tends to be
driven by theory and therefore may not be suitable for deriving
information about implementation components for interventions.
A more suitable approach is the concept mapping process. The
concept mapping process is a grounded approach using mixed
methods for eliciting tacit knowledge (local know how) and orga-
nizing current views and practices through generating a mutual
understanding and consensus among selected stakeholders
(Trochim 1989; Trochim and Linton, 1986).

A framework consisting of implementation components that
Table 1
An overview of the participating stakeholders in one-on-one interview, concept mapp
employment and job titles.

Participants

Total number (%)

Workplace level

Nursing assistants
Supervisors, middle management and district management
Working environment consultants

Municipality/regional level

Planning, coordinating and working environment consultants
Chief/director
Policy (union representative)

National level

Policy (union, Local Government Denmark and Danish Regions)
Education (Social and Health Care Schools) and development (Branch specific council
Governmental organizations (working environment authorities, The National Board of
Non-governmental organizations (DaneAge Association, Danish Nurses Association, Le
Pension fund (director and health promotion chief)

a On a scale from 1 to 5 where 1 was non-essential and 5 indicated highest level of im
guide successful implementation is warranted (Moullin et al.,
2015).

In the present study our aim was to use concept mapping to
comprehensively identify practice-based knowledge about imple-
mentation components for sustainable working environment in-
terventions in the nursing assistant sector and then to obtain
ratings of importance from stakeholders within the nursing assis-
tant field in order to build an implementation framework suitable
for hitting the moving target e the working environment.

2. Methods

The study uses a mixed methods design to engage, consult and
synthesize data from a broad range of stakeholders. Specific
methods included: 1) forming an industry advisory group, 2) con-
ducting one-on-one interviews, 3) concept mapping workshops,
and 4) an e-mail survey.

2.1. Participants

2.1.1. Industry advisory group
An existing industry advisory group was convened to advice on

the research related to the working environment of nursing assis-
tants. A total of 18 people represented 14 organizations including
the labor market parties, the Danish Working environment In-
spection authority, social authorities and secretaries of education.
During the study, two meetings were held. The main task for this
group was to facilitate selection of interviewees. Moreover the
group provided general advice throughout the project, participated
in discussions and helped disseminate findings.

2.1.2. Stakeholders for interviews, concept mapping workshops and
e-mail survey

The target group for the individual interviews was stakeholders
who had active and relevant roles either in the conduct of elderly
care or in tracking or improving the working environment among
nursing assistants. Each stakeholder from the Industry advisory
group was initially invited to participate. Using snowball sampling
we asked each stakeholder to identify other stakeholders.
Furthermore we included nursing assistants with different roles,
working conditions and job descriptions, working hours and type of
workplace setting. The final group of stakeholders represented the
ing workshop and rating survey divided into categories of organizational types,

Interview Workshops Importance a

35 (100) 12 (34) 24 (69)

6 0 3
4 0 2
2 0 2

4 3 0
1 1 1
1 0 1

5 2 1
for the social and health sector) 3 2 1
Health and Welfare) 3 0 2
ader Association, private consulting firm) 4 2 2

2 2 0

portance. The ratings derived from workshop and e-mail survey.
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nursing industry across Denmark. All 35 consented and partici-
pated in the individual interviews and where afterwards also
invited to participate in the concept mapping workshop. Partici-
pants who could not attend the workshop participated in the e-
mail survey.

2.2. Individual stakeholder interviews

Identified stakeholders participated in one-on-one interviews.
The interviews were undertaken from June 2014 to January 2015.
The interviewer asked the respondent to focus on one specific
initiative that he or she had been involved in, which had had a
positive effect on the working environment of nursing assistants.
The stakeholder was asked to reflect onwhom or what initiated the
process and other involved persons, what resources had been
available during the initiative, whether a needs assessment had
been undertaken, what started the initiative, relevant circum-
stances that may have influenced the initiative, documentation of
the effects, and how they had evaluated effects in the working
environment as a result of the initiative. After these reflections the
seeding statement was posed. The seeding statement constitutes an
important question that focuses the concept mapping procedure.
For this study the seeding statement was: “List the three most
important factors for an initiative to be effective for improving the
working environment among nursing assistants?”. The presentation
of the seeding statement following the reflections sought to assist
respondents to bind their answers to their actual experiences.

Interviews were transcribed and responses to the seeding
statement were collated and duplicates removed in preparation for
use in concept mapping workshops.

2.3. Concept mapping workshops

The main approach for engaging stakeholders was concept
mapping (Trochim 1989; Trochim and Linton, 1986). We invited 35
stakeholders to participate in one of two workshops, each lasting
about 3.5 h. The method is described in detail elsewhere (Busija
et al., 2013). In short it involves five steps: 1) stakeholder driven
brainstorming on a chosen theme, 2) statement analysis and syn-
thesis, 3) unstructured sorting of stakeholder generated state-
ments, 3) rating of statements, 4) multidimensional scaling and
cluster analysis using specialized software (ConceptSystems)
(Trochim et al., 1994; Trochim and Linton, 1986) and 5) generation
and interpretation of one final conceptmap. In the last step revision
of the concept map by stakeholders included labeling each cluster,
and identifying sub- or super-clusters. In this study, step 1 was
derived from individual interviews making it possible to include
each stakeholder's experiences and to include all stakeholders'
inputs within the group process. Step 2 to 5 were conducted during
the concept mapping workshops.

The interviews focused first very broadly on all possible com-
ponents the stakeholder could think of when implementing a
working environment initiative, and in the end of the interview
they were asked to narrow the brainstorm list down to three cen-
tral factors for initiative effectiveness on the working environment
via the seeding statement “List the three most important factors for
an initiative to be effective for improving the working environment
among nursing assistants?”. The brainstorming process was under-
taken with individuals rather than in a group setting to maximize
breadth of input, especially from staff and managers who may be
unable to or reluctant to attend the workshop. Importantly, we
sought national representation, and project resources did not
permit bringing representatives from across the country to the
research facility. We also sought deep reflection of implementation
knowledge, therefore we conducted in depth interviews with
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probing questions.
In the two workshops every statement derived from the in-

terviews were then rated as follows; “How important is the content
in each statement for an initiative to be effective on the working
environment among the nursing assistant target group?”. This rating
was done by stakeholders individually. The rating scale ranged
from1 to 5, where 1was non-essential and 5 indicated highest level
of importance.

2.4. E-mail survey

The stakeholders who were unable to attend the workshop and
one stakeholder who we didn't reach to do the rating during the
workshop (n ¼ 24), but had been interviewed, also rated the
statement above in the same manner.

2.5. Framework development

After the twoworkshops, the twomaps were merged, including
stakeholder ratings in the concept mapping system, and email
survey, to derive a final map. The ratings from the e-mail survey
were also included in this step, which were made by HHJ and MBJ.
The framework was derived from the final map and discussed and
endorsed by the stakeholder group in a face to face meeting.

3. Results

3.1. Stakeholder participation

The final group of stakeholders is presented in Table 1 and
included 35 representatives including those from the workplace
Fig. 2. Hitting the Moving Target Framework. The framework consists of 11 practice-ba
successful in targeting the continuously evolving nature of the working environment in th
components are clustered into four overall domains; 1) a supportive organizational platfo
workplace and 4) the intervention is the attractive choice. The framework should be seen a
master already and which they should improve and not work on all domains or implemen
level (nursing assistants, supervisors, middle management repre-
sentatives and district management), representatives from the
municipality/regional level (working environment consultants,
politicians and director/chief level) and representatives from a
national level (policy makers (union, Local Government Denmark
and Danish Regions), stakeholders in the field of education (Social
and Health Care schools and post graduate schools) and develop-
ment (Branch Specific Council for Social and Health care Sector),
governmental and non-governmental organizations, both with a
direct or indirect focus on theworking environment among nursing
assistants, and a pension fund. All stakeholders were interviewed
and contributed equally to the statement generation. Of 35 invited,
12 stakeholders participated in one of two workshops. In the e-
mail-based survey, rating data were collected among a further 15 of
the 24 stakeholders.
3.2. Mapping analysis and stakeholder views

A total of 104 statements were derived from the interviews and
were reduced to 85 once duplicates were removed. Fig. 1 shows a
map before and after the group discussion where clusters were
labeled and followed by conceptualization of four main domains;
“Organizational Components/Drive/Process Steering”, “Involve-
ment and Participation”, “Need/Perception” and “Properties” and
13 components. For the other workshop similar domains and
components were derived.
3.3. Final map including importance ratings

A final mapwas developed bymerging themaps and labels from
the two workshops. The names of the components were based on
sed implementation components that are hypothesized to be essential for becoming
e nursing assistant sector (the moving target). The 11 practice-based implementation
rm, 2) an engaged workplace with mutual goals, 3) the intervention is fitted to the
s non-hierarchical, meaning that workplaces should consider which components they
tation components in a specific order or all at a time.
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the discussions from the stakeholders. A total of 11 final practice-
based implementation components were generated: “Engaged
and ActiveManagement”, “Available and Ready to Use”, “Connected
with Daily Work Tasks”, “General Structures and Resources in
Place”, “Process Steering”, “Relevant to Current Workplace Needs”,
“Engaged Employees”, “Easy Transfer to Action”, “Awareness,
Mutual Goals and Co-production”, “Support from Internal and
External Stakeholders”, “Delivered in an Attractive Form”. The 11
practice-based implementation components were clustered and
discussed at a meeting with 12 of the stakeholders. Their main
ideas were that the implementation components called for a non-
hierarchical framework meaning that workplaces could consider
which components they master already and which they could
improve and not work on all domains or implementation compo-
nents in a specific order or all at a time. This final discussion
resulted in clustering the implementation components in four
overall domains: 1) A supportive organizational platform, 2) An
engaged workplace with mutual goals, 3) The intervention is fitted
to the workplace and 4) The intervention is the attractive choice.
The four overall domains and their 11 underlying practice-based
implementation components are illustrated in Fig. 2 in the frame-
work which is called Hitting the Moving Target.

The stakeholder participation rate was 24/35 - 12 in the work-
shops and 15 by e-mail, in total 3 invalid answers for completing
the additional rating of importance of each statement was 69%
(Table 1). The mean rating on importance was calculated for each
practice-based implementation component. Table 2 shows the or-
der in mean rating values for each implementation component,
with a range from 2.8 to 4.1 (scale range: 1 to 5), where “Engaged
and Active Management” (4.1), “Available and Ready to Use” (3.9)
and “Connected with Daily Work Tasks” (3.8) were the three
highest rated implementation components. The lowest rated
implementation component was “Delivered in an Attractive Form”

(2.8).

4. Discussion

This study has derived a practice-based framework for the
development, introduction and implementation of working envi-
ronment initiatives such that they become embedded and sus-
tainable in daily practice at the workplace. The elements of the
framework, grounded in the daily practice of key stakeholders,
identify implementation components for interventions to be
selected for, derived from, and applied in theworking environment.
Thus the 11 practice-based implementation components provide
insight into the key stakeholders' norms and values with respect to
successful implementation of sustainable interventions. The setting
in which we generated the framework was in nursing homes with
nursing assistants e an evolving environment with challenging
working conditions that result in a wide range of complex and
chronic health problems (Holtermann et al., 2010).

We organized the practice-based implementation components
into a framework of four overall domains based on the input from
the stakeholders participating in the workshop (Fig. 2). This new
framework focuses on how workplaces can implement sustainable
working environment interventions, which previous attempts
haven't been successful in (Aust et al., 2010). The framework itself is
not the solution for poor or ineffective working environment
practices, but is designed to be a new and active approach to
facilitating work environment improvement, and hopefully, miti-
gate frequent implementation failure that is often observed (Aust
et al., 2010; Nielsen et al., 2006). The framework extends previ-
ous models or frameworks to guide workplace health intervention
development (Burton, 2010), as it adds new practice based pro-
cesses to existing implementation strategies.
Many previous implementation models are built on the iterative
cyclical model of continual improvement suggested by Deming in
the 1950s (Burton, 2010). The four processes in that model are to
PLAN the intervention, DO the intervention, CHECK the interven-
tion and ACT on the experiences (PDCA). Recently theWorld Health
Organization (WHO) considered a number of such models and also
suggested their own system for continual improvement in working
environment with eight steps: Mobilize, Assemble, Assess, Priori-
tize, Plan, Do, Evaluate, Improve (Burton, 2010). In addition, they
concluded that management support and employee involvement
were key elements for successful implementation. We believe that
our framework's domains An engaged workforce with mutual goals
and The intervention is sustainably fitted to the workplace cover the
aspects of the cyclical models, however not in a cyclical manner.
Since the components within the domains are connected with
dependencies, continuous cycling using a PDCA may not be as
efficient for generating sustainable change as taking amore tailored
approach. Instead, workplaces should consider which components
they address already and which they should improve. For example,
a workplace may have good co-production between employees and
management, and between teams, but they may not have the
necessary expertise in process steering or the right tools for a good
needs assessment. With our model, we take a whole-of-
organization approach, suggesting that the workplace should
strengthen their capability in these areas rather than cycling
through planning, doing, checking and acting continuously.

Apart from our two domains An engaged workforce with mutual
goals and The intervention is sustainably fitted to the workplace, most
of the cyclical models do not consider our framework's other two
domains. For example, our framework suggests that support from
internal and external stakeholders is important for an intervention
to be successful. The framework shows that the organization needs
to have structures and resources available tomake it happen, which
is captured in the domain A supportive organizational platform.
Previously, researchers have addressed organizational readiness to
change (ORC) (Weiner, 2009), which to a large degree is captured in
the domain A supportive organizational platform of our framework.
Weiner et al. (2009) state multiple determinants and outcomes of
ORC, where organizational resources and organizational structure
are two of five possible contextual factors that are determinants of
ORC (Weiner, 2009).

Finally, an important element in our framework that isn't
considered in the cyclical models, nor in the models considering
organizational readiness, is the domain The intervention is the
attractive choice. This domain covers some generic characteristics or
qualifications of the intervention that the stakeholders of the
health care setting consider important for an intervention to be
adopted and used. While characteristics of innovations or initia-
tives are addressed as important measures in some process eval-
uation and implementation guidelines (Damschroder et al., 2009;
Greenhalgh et al., 2004; Grol and Wensing, 2004), they have
seldom been as explicitly stated as in our framework. Some of the
characteristics resemble ideas also mirrored in previously proposed
theory, for example within Kaizen groups, where the interventions'
connectedness to core work tasks is often considered as the in-
terventions' contribution to production is in focus (Singh and Singh,
2009). Furthermore, the implementation components covering
that the intervention should be available and ready to use and
delivered in an attractive form mirror to some degree the ideas
from Nudge theory (Sunstein and Thaler 2008), which addresses
the importance of making the healthy choices so easy, that they
become peoples' choices unconsciously (Sunstein and Thaler 2008).
Finally, Damschroder et al. (2009) (Damschroder et al., 2009) have
built a comprehensive overview of implementation components to
consider in their framework “Consolidated framework of



Table 2
The final 11 practice-based implementation components, underlying stakeholder statements for each implementation component, and mean rating scores for the level of
importance of each individual statement (on a 1e5 scale, where 1 is the lowest importance level and 5 is highest the degree of importance).

Implementation components (Mean scores for rating on importance)

Mean Mean

Engaged and Active Management 4.1 Available and Ready to Use 3.9

The management takes responsibility 4.4 It is useful 4.4
The management is involved 4.4 It is meaningful 4.3
The management is active 4.3 It is accessible 3.8
The management is supportive 4.3 It is specific 3.8
It has the management's attention 4.2 There are simple and practical tools 3.8
The management is well-prepared 4.0 It has relevant content 3.8
The management is courageous 3.8 It is simple 3.5
There is positive feedback 3.6

Connected with Daily Work Tasks 3.8 General Structures and Resources in Place 3.6

It is practice related 4.2 There is involvement of the right people 4.2
It is integrated into daily tasks at the workplace 4.1 There are economic resources 4.2
The starting point is the everyday and known issues 4.1 Time is allocated 4.0
There is a focus on the core task 4.0 The process is clear 3.9
It is based on the care of the residents 3.7 There is a structured process 3.3
Culture is an incorporated factor 3.3 There is a structured project description 3.1
There is a high professional level 3.0 Consultants are available 2.5

Process Steering 3.5 Relevant to Current Workplace Needs 3.5

There is organizational perseverance 4.4 It is relevant 4.3
There is an on-going surveillance 3.8 It is needed 4.2
There is cooperation around the initiative 3.7 There is need among the employees 3.8
There is a set of criteria to secure that aims are fulfilled 3.6 The problems are made visible 3.7
There is an on-going follow-up 3.6 It is well-timed 3.5
There are precise objectives 3.5 It should also be in favor of the residents 3.4
The change is visible throughout the organization 3.2 It can be adjusted to individual needs 3.3
There is an on-going re-launch of actions 3.2 The importance is obvious to the relatives of the residents 2.6
There is a long well-planned process 2.5 It is ”here and now” 2.6

Engaged Employees 3.5 Easy Transfer to Action 3.4

You feel ownership 4.0 The content is not only theoretical 3.9
The employees are being heard 3.9 It must be easy to maintain 3.8
The employees have influence 3.7 The content is easy to communicate 3.6
The employees are involved in the processes 3.7 There is not many demands 2.8
Everyone knows they are a part of the solution 3.6 It is intuitive 2.7
It should also be in favor of the colleagues 3.5
Truly dedicated people are involved 3.3
Everybody is involved 3.3
It is a joint action 3.1
Several professional groups are involved 3.0
The participants set the goals 3.0

Awareness, Mutual Goals and Co-production 3.3 Support from Internal and External Stakeholders 3.0

You must have faith in it 3.9 The (local) working environment representative takes the task seriously 3.7
There is a great deal of support to the initiative 3.4 There is information from representatives frommanagement, employee and the

local working environment systema
3.3

You have to be passionate about it 3.3 Representatives from management, employee and the local working
environment system supports it and is frontrunnersa

3.2

There is a pioneer 3.3 There is involvement of the occupational safety-and health system 3.2
People are made aware 3.3 There is a strong political commitment 3.0
There is a good atmosphere among colleagues 3.1 There is co-operation with the union 2.7
There is a focus on the workplace community 3.0 There is a political pressure behind it 2.6
There is no resistance 2.9 It involves the union 2.5

Delivered in an Attractive Form 2.8

It is something that we mutually agree on 3.3
It supports a good dialogue 3.3
Key persons are educated 2.7
Everybody receive the same education 2.6
It has a funny and different form 2.4
It has an innovative content 2.3

a In Denmark, all workplaces are obliged to have a committee at the workplace consisting of representatives from management, employee and the local working envi-
ronment system.
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implementation research (CFIR)”. The CFIR addresses some of the
innovation explicitly. For example, a construct in the CFIR considers
the compatibility of the innovation e that is how it is fitted to and
accepted by the end-users. Another construct, “access to informa-
tion and knowledge”, considers the ease of access to digestible
information and knowledge regarding the innovation. The
comprehensive CFIR is suitable for researchers and implementation
professionals to work systematically with implementation of large
scale health services and research. However, our framework,
tailored and closely practice-based, reduces the need for translation
in to practice and is developed to be acceptable in a wide range of
usual organizational settings, compatible with everyday routines.
Thus our framework couples aspects of innovationwith other more
organizational implementation issues and may inform both
stakeholders and researchers in a new and more practical way to
improve implementation of sustainable work environment
systems.

The strengths of the framework is that it is grounded in daily
experiences of a wide range of stakeholders, and includes their
insights in towhat has worked for them, under what circumstances
and why in their particular setting. The stakeholders derived ideas
from real innovations and from their practice-based reflections on
implementation components that made them successful. Impor-
tantly, the framework is based on key user and stakeholder expe-
riences rather than expert opinions or previous literature this
allowed innovation to emerge. The framework is sector-specific.
That means that stakeholders had a mutual goal in mind within
similar organizations with similar working environment issues.
This allowed us to go into great depth and derive a very compre-
hensive range of practice-based reflections. While generic models
build consistency and can widely be adopted they may not have all
the elements required for all sectors. Using the concept mapping
and a grounded interview approach, stakeholders from one sector
generated nuanced implementation components that may well be
absent in generic frameworks. While Hitting the Moving Target
Framework was generated in the nursing assistant sector, it clearly
covers elements of other generic improvement approaches, and it
may well be applicable to other sectors than the nursing assistants
sector.

4.1. Methodological implications

A potential limitation of this study is the modest participation
rate in the concept mapping workshops. However, the statements
used in the concept mapping workshops were collected among 35
stakeholders representing both workplaces, regional and national
level and including a variety of functions. Therefore the data
generated for the concept mapping workshop are likely to be
reasonably representative. We did not follow Tochim's concept
mapping protocol strictly as the brainstorm process was replaced
with interviews. While this reduces the opportunity for partici-
pants to build their inputs on the discussion of others, it does
reduce potential bias related to dominant participant(s) effect
which can occur in group settings, especially in the workplace
setting where strong a hierarchy can exit (i.e., junior, senior and
managerial staff). The in depth interviews generated rich reflective
data from a broader group, which may have strengthened in puts
into the conceptmapping process. It should be noted that this study
was conducted in Denmark, a country with a highly democratic and
systematic approach to addressing labour market and work envi-
ronment issues. Most regulations are based on agreements be-
tween the labour market parties, representing the workers, the
employers and the government. Thus implementation components
such as “support from internal and external stakeholders” may be
particularly important in a Danish context.
5. Conclusion

This study offers new and relevant practice-based knowledge
regarding norms and values and general understandings about
implementation of initiatives that improves the working environ-
ment. Furthermore, it illustrates a promising model for active co-
production between researchers, practitioners and managers to
accelerate the translation of research into practice (Bumbarger BK,
2012; Carpenter et al., 2012). Further work is required to translate
the results for this study into practical tools for workplaces and
then disseminated.
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